
Mr Salkeld update 

It is great to be back in the swing of things after half term. In the main, students are punctual, well presented, polite, travel 

sensibly, behave well and learn. That is no coincidence. I know you work as hard at home as we do here to support in meeting 

our motto ‘Nil Satis Optimum’ (Only the best is good enough) 

We are having a uniform focus, week beginning Monday 16th November, so that we are consistent and fair for all. We also 

want to maintain our high standards which help students be ‘interview ready’ when the time comes. 

Mrs Blackmore is also doing a virtual assembly this week about behaviour and safety on the buses. All students are reminded 

that when wearing the SFA uniform they are representing not only the school but their family and themselves, and therefore 

should always be showing their best. 

Canteen service 

From Monday 23rd November we are going to reinstate a breaktime food service. I wanted to be careful with rebuilding the 

canteen service after the shutdown but I also want us to be at a point where we can offer students warm food by 11:15 at the 

latest. The catering team will be advertising what will be on sale next week ready for Monday 23rd November. 

Parent Voice 

I cannot thank you enough for the positive message we get in to school. These are great for staff to receive, especially around 

our praise emails and the golden ticket incentive. In a time when it is hard to come together and for us to collect your 

thoughts, I would ask that you take some time and complete the parent survey by clicking on the link below please. All voice is 

valuable and serves to drive the school forward, so I thank you in advance for your thoughts. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfr4MYJzht5o0-fQkyE5draa86xj4GXgXiIp592CiDFMHA-qw/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

Finally, there is no denying that this is a difficult time. Many are having to isolate, get tests, and the number of positive results 

nationally are still very worrying. Please keep everyone who is facing challenges at this time in your thoughts and prayers.  

God Bless  
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Remembrance  

On Wednesday at 11:30 the whole school marked the sacrifice so many have given for democracy, tolerance and 
freedom, with a two minutes silence. A huge thank you to  Thomas Price in Year 10 who played The Last Post. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfr4MYJzht5o0-fQkyE5draa86xj4GXgXiIp592CiDFMHA-qw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Shoe Box Appeal 

As Christmas approaches we turn our thoughts to those who  don’t have the opportunity to celebrate joys of Christmas in the 
same way we do. Every year we try to pack hundreds of shoeboxes that can then be shipped to over 100 countries, so that 
children all over the world receive a gift at Christmas. 

We would love to think that this year, more than any, we could come together as families and a community to pack as many 
shoeboxes as possible. The appeal has been launched in Form time so please talk to your child about this amazing appeal. 

Calendar and Up coming events… 
• Week beginning 16th November — Uniform focus week 

• Wednesday 18th November —Launch of remote Sixth Form Options evening 

• Wednesday 25th November—Red Wednesday  

Appreciate 

Definition: 

To recognize the full worth or be 
grateful for something  

In a sentence: 

We should appreciate the        
sacrifice of those who have died 
in conflict. 

Contribute 

Definition: 

To give or provide something  

In a sentence: 

Everyone has something to    
contribute in school. 

Literacy Words of the week 


